SIMPLIFIED MANAGED CLOUD BACKUP

Top choice for cloud backup software, our top-of-the-line technology gives Managed Service Providers total control over their client's backups in the safety of the Canadian cloud.

- Compatible with Microsoft Windows OS only
- Backups all files and folders
- SQL Databases backups (ProBackup only)
- Hybrid Backup: Local and cloud
- Ticket support by expert technicians
- Adjustable retention: Unlimited backup history, adjustable according to available space
- Unlimited free cloud data recovery
- Proudly Canadian Data centers
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**Cloud Backup for MSP:**

**LT & ProBackup**

**Autonomy - Manageability - Security**

While data backups are essential, fast and easy recovery means everything when problems occur! Data loss and downtime are often enough to cause a business to close its doors.

Secure and recover the data you want and completely adapt your cloud backups to your client’s needs while keeping total control. Pick what you need from the date you prefer just in a few clicks and get back to work promptly with LTBackup and ProBackup.

ITCloud.ca is an Authorized Microsoft Multi-Tier distributor for CSPs, a Bitdefender and StorageCraft Cloud Distributor in Canada. They have also been distributing their own supervised cloud backup solutions for 13 years. Born in the cloud, ITCloud.ca was established in 2005 to provide cloud backup services in the form of supervised cloud solutions to Canadian MSPs. Boasting a network of over 800 partners-resellers country-wide and tens of thousands of daily backups, this organization is among the top service providers of secured cloud backup and AV solutions as well as Microsoft cloud services in Canada. ITCloud.ca also stands at the forefront of the IT scene in terms of infrastructure and security.

With ITCloud.ca, MSPs across Canada can combine Business Continuity and Productivity in one single place!